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News Update
What are Research Schools?
SEIC Research Schools are a key part of the SEIC
Empowered System, aiming to improve outcomes
for learners, through practitioners engaging in
collaborative, evidence based research.
Across our collaborative area we now have 10
Research Schools, 3 secondary schools and 7
primary schools. A total of 270 staff are engaged
in research ranging from nursery staff, learning
assistants, class teachers, principal teachers,
heads of department and all 10 Research Schools’
Senior Leadership Teams.
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How can our school become a
Research School?

These schools have the potential to impact on the
learning of 5050 students. All SEIC Research
Schools are engaged in the research process,
using either enquiry or methodology for
improvement. Evaluations and sharing of impact
from two schools St Joseph’s RC Primary School,
Fife and Ormiston Primary School, East Lothian,
are show cased in this newsletter. Both Schools
have made the commitment to continue to embed
research and enquiry as a key driver for school
improvement in 2021-22 and beyond.

From Monday 26th April, applications are invited
for phase 3 of the Research Schools programme.
The closing date is Monday 31st May, 2021 at
5pm. We are looking for 1 school from each local
authority and schools with a strong commitment
to using evidence based research to improve
outcomes are encouraged to apply.

St Joseph's RC Primary School

If you wish to be invited to the session, and you
think your school is ready to deeply engage in
research and enquiry, please contact your LA
SEIC QIO for further details.

All interested schools are invited to attend the
SEIC Research Schools' Online Celebration and
Sharing Event on the 19th May 4.15-5.30pm.
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SEIC SignPosts
GTCS - Practitioner Enquiry
Education Scotland - Research and Enquiry
Model for Improvement

Upcoming events

Further details and the application form can be
found here

